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Skunks stinking up the state looking for love
By Peter Fimrite Updated 6:12 pm, Friday, March 6, 2015
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Animal keeper Eunice Hui cradles Oliver the descented skunk at the CuriOdyssey wildlife and science
center in San Mateo.

The scent of spring has hit the Bay Area early, and it is forcing residents to hold their noses.
Skunks are gallivanting about town across California looking for love — and to most everyone who has encountered the libidinous creatures, it is in
all the wrong places.
The stink badgers think it is mating season now that the sun is out and the rain has stopped. The fluffy blackandwhite beasts are consequently
spraying virtually everything that moves. Animal control officers are reporting more calls for service than usual because of the amorous emanations,
premature as they may be.
“The skunk activity this winter has been very heavy,” said Jonathan Rehana, the vertebrate program supervisor for the Contra Costa Mosquito and
Vector Control District, which has responded to 28 percent more requests for service in December and January than last year. “Due to the heavy
rains back in December and the very dry and warm January, the skunks think it’s springtime.”
'Ruckus and chaos’
The love bombs are being dropped primarily by the males, who tend to get a bit triggerhappy during their testosteronefueled ramblings. The mating
ritual usually starts with multiple males trying to hit on a single female, and that’s when the juices really start to flow.
The wouldbe Lotharios spray their lovelorn competitors, while the girl skunks often take it upon themselves to hose off the insufficiently suave Pepé
Le Pews. The odoriferous orgy is apparently so engrossing that the animals don’t pay attention to their surroundings and get startled rather easily.
That’s when people, dogs, cats, cars and other unfortunate passersby get blasted.
It “is creating a lot of ruckus and chaos in the neighborhoods, with pets getting accidentally sprayed, humans running into this musk odor quite
often, and it is creating a lot of calls,” Rehana said.
He said the drought is a major culprit, mainly because it has dried up the hills and woodlands and concentrated water into the cities and suburbs

where people live and work.
“Usually when a skunk finds a water source, they are not going to leave from it,” Rehana said. “They are going to find a spot under a shed, a slab of
concrete or even a place under a house to set up a den. They don’t go far from their water and food sources.”
Skunks, which are also sometimes called stink badgers or polecats, are members of the Mephitidae family, a group similar to, but separate from,
ferrets and weasels. The critters are uncannily accurate with the oily mixture, which forms in two glands in their anuses. They can shoot the pale
yellow fluid with nearpinpoint accuracy from 10 feet away.
The hideous combination smell of garlic, rotten egg and burned rubber is nearly impossible to get off and can linger for months, as any dog owner
whose pooch has encountered a skunk is aware. It is potent enough to cause temporary blindness and severe nasal and mucous membrane
inflammation, and powerful enough to ward off bears and other predators at least a mile away.
Hikers should know that the animals generally give a warning before unleashing a tailpipe emission. Striped skunks, which are the most common in
Northern California, lift their tails and stomp their front feet before letting loose. The spotted skunks, which are more common on the East Coast, do
handstands before unloading.
The real problem, according to animal control officers, is when the creatures build dens under homes. The fourlegged intruders have been known to
spray the duct work, effectively circulating their odors throughout the house. People have been forced to rent hotel rooms to get away from the smell,
officials said.
Rabies risk
Besides being stinky, skunks are also a major source of rabies transmission — albeit less of a vector than bats, Rehana said. He urged property owners
to remove water sources and other easily accessible attractants, like dog and cat food. Skunks also feed on plants, berries, roots and almost anything
else smaller than themselves, including insects, earthworms, lizards, frogs, snakes and moles. Around homes, they will seek human garbage.
“The best way to deter skunk activity around your property is to not provide food and shelter for them,” he said. “Skunks have their place in the
world, but it shouldn’t be at your place.”
The promiscuous polecats — which have good senses of hearing and smell, but terrible eyesight — can be spotted skulking around at dawn and dusk,
but Rehana warns against trying to capture one of the wanton wayfarers. The only successful skunk predator is the great horned owl, which has
virtually no sense of smell and the ability to swoop down undetected from above.
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